A Tradition We
Can All Share
Holiday 2022

Dear Toffee Lover,
So much has changed in the world around us. But I often think
about everything that stays the same. We had a family celebration
last week, and my heart was full as I looked around our table at all
the faces I love. I’m so grateful.
We still laugh about things our kids used to do. We’re proud of
what they’re doing now. We still tell stories about our parents and
our grandparents. Little things and big things are woven into our
lives and our memories. The jokes, the hugs, the talks, the love.
None of that has changed.
The way we create our almond toffee hasn’t changed either. It’s a
cherished family tradition, thanks to my grandfather Chet. He
began this sweet legacy over 60 years ago. We still handcraft our
toffee as he always did – with loving care, meticulous attention, and
the finest ingredients.
Sharing this tradition is another way to show gratitude to the
people you care about. As we celebrate this special time of year, let’s
celebrate the family and friends who are always in our hearts.
From all of us at Enstrom Candies, we wish you and your loved
ones a happy, beautiful holiday season.

Traditional Almond Toffee
Enstrom almond toffee is handcrafted in small batches, using the perfect
blend of fresh California almonds, sweet cream butter, and pure cane sugar,
covered in a generous layer of smooth milk chocolate and dusted
with finely ground almonds.
gluten free • kosher dairy
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( toffee must be kept frozen or refrigerated )

1 Pound Box
27.99
Milk Chocolate
1M100
Dark Chocolate
1D100
Sugar Free Milk Chocolate 1F100

1 Pound Box
gift wrapped
Milk Chocolate
Dark Chocolate

2 Pound Box
Milk Chocolate
Dark Chocolate

51.99
1M200
1D200

4 Pound Box
Milk Chocolate
Dark Chocolate

89.99
1M400
1D400

2 Pound Box
gift wrapped
Milk Chocolate
Dark Chocolate

enstrom.com

30.99
1M100G
1D100G
54.99
1M200G
1D200G
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Colorado Toffee Tin
Featuring the beautiful red rocks of the Colorado National Monument, this tin
captures the true beauty of Colorado's Western Slope. We fill it with our Traditional
Almond Toffee in Milk Chocolate for a Colorado treat unlike any other.
gluten free • kosher dairy

Chet Toffee Tin
When he wasn’t crafting world-class confections, Enstrom Candies’ founder, Chet,
spent his time painting landscapes. This quaint tin features his painting of the
beautiful Maroon Bells and holds enough of our Traditional Almond Toffee
in Milk Chocolate to share with friends and family.
gluten free • kosher dairy
20oz Tin
Colorado Tin
Chet Tin

35.99
1T2M2
1T232

Classic Toffee Tin
These elegant embossed almond toffee tins in copper and gold are filled with our
delicious Traditional Almond Toffee in your choice of milk or dark chocolate.
gluten free • kosher dairy
Classic 2 Pound Tin
Copper Milk Chocolate
Gold Dark Chocolate
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55.99
1T221
1T2D1

( toffee must be kept frozen or refrigerated )

enstrom.com
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Almond Toffee Petites
All the flavor of our Traditional Almond Toffee packed into one-inch squares
using the perfect blend of fresh California almonds, sweet cream butter, and
pure cane sugar, enrobed in a generous layer of rich milk or dark chocolate
and sprinkled with crushed almonds.
gluten free • kosher dairy

15oz Box { 30 pc }
Milk Chocolate
Dark Chocolate
Milk + Dark Chocolate

25.99
10215
10415
10615

30oz Box { 60 pc }
Milk Chocolate
Dark Chocolate
Milk + Dark Chocolate

48.99
10231
10430
10630

60oz Box { 120 pc }
Milk Chocolate
Dark Chocolate
Milk + Dark Chocolate

83.99
10260
10460
10660
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15oz Box { 30 pc }
gift wrapped
Milk Chocolate
Dark Chocolate
Milk + Dark Chocolate
30oz Box { 60 pc }
gift wrapped
Milk Chocolate
Dark Chocolate
Milk + Dark Chocolate

( toffee must be kept frozen or refrigerated )

28.99
10215G
10415G
10615G
51.99
10231G
10430G
10630G

enstrom.com
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Butter Toffee Petites
Bite-sized squares of crisp, buttery toffee crafted with sweet
cream butter, pure cane sugar and fully enrobed in
premium milk or dark chocolate.
gluten free • kosher dairy

14oz Box { 30 pc }
Milk Chocolate
Dark Chocolate

enstrom.com

22.99
10714
10715
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Toffee Popcorn
A classic treat with an irresistible twist. Fluffy popcorn coated in our
buttery toffee and a mix of almonds, cashews, and pecans,
all packed into a resealable bag.

2 - 1 Pound Bags
Toffee Popcorn

35.50
10095

24oz Tin
Toffee Popcorn

28.25
1T024

gluten free • kosher dairy
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( toffee must be kept frozen or refrigerated )

enstrom.com
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Assorted Chocolates
Our delicious assortment contains a generous selection
of our most popular cream centers, peanut butter squares, chewy
nougats, cream caramels, and fresh-roasted nut clusters, all
enrobed in rich milk and dark chocolate.
kosher dairy
20oz Box { 30 pc }
Milk + Dark Chocolate

33.95
25011

Mini-Turtles
Creamy caramel and pecan clusters covered in rich milk
chocolate make these bite-size treats irresistible.
kosher dairy

12oz Box
Milk Chocolate

enstrom.com

20.75
25061
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Cream Caramels

Nuts & Chews

Fresh cream and pure cane sugar are carefully caramelized in copper
kettles to create the perfect cream caramels, drenched in milk and
dark chocolate. A traditional confectionery delight.

A medley of hand-dipped almond, peanut and pecan clusters
paired with cream caramels, mini-turtles and chewy nougat,
enrobed in milk and dark chocolate.

kosher dairy

kosher dairy

26oz Box { 30 pc }
Milk + Dark Chocolate

43.75
25121

18.5oz Box { 30 pc }
Milk + Dark Chocolate

enstrom.com

31.75
25181
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Assorted Truffles
Decadent chocolate ganache truffles featuring six unique flavors,
including traditional chocolate, hazelnut praline, vanilla espresso,
zesty orange, old-fashioned rum & black forest cherry, each in a
delicate shell of premium milk or dark chocolate.
gluten free • kosher dairy
17.5oz Box { 30 pc }
Milk Chocolate
Dark Chocolate
Milk + Dark Chocolate

29.75
25103
25105
25101

Mint Meltaways
Refreshing, delicate layers of mint and rich
chocolate that melt in your mouth.
kosher dairy

17oz Box { 30 pc }
Milk Chocolate
Dark Chocolate
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29.25
25143
25145

enstrom.com
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Peppermint Cookie Bark

Gift Packs

This handcrafted treat has holiday flavor in every bite! A festive blend of
crushed peppermint candies, crunchy chocolate and vanilla cookies sprinkled
generously throughout indulgent layers of white and dark chocolate.

Whether you're gifting one person or a full office, you can delight
your recipients with a beautifully curated gift pack full of
our best candies.

kosher dairy
1 Pound Box
Cookie Bark

27.99
25071

2 Pound Box
Cookie Bark

51.99
25072

Petites + Popcorn Gift Pack
gluten free • kosher dairy
15oz { 30 pc } Almond Toffee Petites in Milk Chocolate
15oz { 30 pc } Almond Toffee Petites in Dark Chocolate
1lb Toffee Popcorn
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70.95
32351
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Toffee + Popcorn Gift Pack
gluten free • kosher dairy
1lb Traditional Almond Toffee in Milk Chocolate
1lb Traditional Almond Toffee in Dark Chocolate
1lb Toffee Popcorn
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( toffee must be kept frozen or refrigerated )

75.95
32325

Holiday Sampler Gift Pack
kosher dairy
1lb Traditional Almond Toffee in Milk Chocolate
1lb Peppermint Cookie Bark
1lb Toffee Popcorn

enstrom.com

75.95
32485
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Toffee Collection Gift Pack
84.95
gluten free • kosher dairy
32332
1lb Traditional Almond Toffee in Milk Chocolate
1lb Traditional Almond Toffee in Dark Chocolate
15oz { 30 pc } Almond Toffee Petites in Milk + Dark Chocolate

Toffee + Turtles Gift Pack
93.95
kosher dairy
32352
1lb Traditional Almond Toffee in Milk Chocolate
15oz { 30 pc } Almond Toffee Petites in Milk + Dark Chocolate
12oz Mini-Turtles
1lb Toffee Popcorn

( toffee must be kept frozen or refrigerated )

enstrom.com
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Holiday Assortment Gift Pack
133.95
kosher dairy
32333
1lb Traditional Almond Toffee in Milk Chocolate
1lb Traditional Almond Toffee in Dark Chocolate
15oz { 30 pc } Almond Toffee Petites in Milk + Dark Chocolate
13oz { 15 pc } Cream Caramels in Milk + Dark Chocolate
1lb Peppermint Cookie Bark

Ultimate Gift Pack
210.95
kosher dairy
32340
1lb Traditional Almond Toffee in Milk Chocolate
1lb Traditional Almond Toffee in Dark Chocolate
15oz { 30 pc } Almond Toffee Petites in Milk + Dark Chocolate
13oz { 15 pc } Cream Caramels in Milk + Dark Chocolate
10oz { 15 pc } Assorted Chocolates in Milk + Dark Chocolate
8.75oz { 15 pc } Assorted Truffles in Milk + Dark Chocolate
1lb Peppermint Cookie Bark
2-1lb Toffee Popcorn
6 oz Mini-Turtles

( toffee must be kept frozen or refrigerated )

enstrom.com
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Personalized Lids
Enhance your gift with a personal message and your company
logo to create a unique toffee box that will not be soon forgotten.
Choose from our selection of classic designs or send us your own
artwork to create a completely custom gift. Personalized lids are
available exclusively for our 1lb + 2 lb Traditional Almond
Toffee, and 15oz + 30oz Almond Toffee Petites.

Personalized Cards
Give your gift a thoughtful, custom detail with a personalized card.
Custom cards can be included with any catalog product.
Cost
$50.00 one-time setup fee per design, including two revisions.
Additional revisions, $50.00 per hour. Volume discounts apply.
Personalized lids
$4.50 each
Personalized cards
$2.50 each
Minimum
12 boxes are required per design + size for personalized gifts.
Artwork Requirements
Minimum of 300dpi print-ready image.
Preferred file types are AI, EPS or PDF.
Personalized lids
approximately 7"w x 4"h
Personalized cards
approximately 4.75"w x 4"h + 0.125" bleed
Fulfillment
Please allow 5 business days after approval of artwork for
processing prior to shipping.
Order
For more information or to order, call our Business Concierge
team at 800.215.6866.
Visit www.enstrom.com and select Business Gifts to view available
design options.
p.
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Discount Programs
Enstrom offers two discount programs for larger volume customers.
Call your Business Concierge at 800.865.2462 for assistance in
deciding which program best fits your company’s needs.
Toffee by the Case
A 20% discount off the purchase price of toffee box orders will apply
to case lots sold in the following quantities:

Business Concierge
We want to make your gifting experience as pleasant as possible.
To do so, we offer a complimentary Business Concierge
service for all of your gift giving needs.
How to Get Started
When placing your order, our Business Concierge Team will assist
you with personalizing your gift selections. The Concierge Team will
guide you through any possible discounts, shipping time frames,
personalized messages, and customization options, to make sure you
get the most out of your gifting experience.
A simple spreadsheet will be emailed to you along with any
information needed to efficiently and accurately place your order.
Once you've filled in all order information, submit it to our
Business Concierge Team. Your order will be specially packed and
shipped with our exclusive carrier, FedEx. We'll track your shipment
through delivery to ensure that it arrives in perfect condition.

½ lb box of Traditional Almond Toffee
1lb box of Traditional Almond Toffee
2 lb box of Traditional Almond Toffee
4 lb box of Traditional Almond Toffee
6 oz box of Toffee Petites
15 oz box of Toffee Petites
30 oz box of Toffee Petites
60 oz box of Toffee Petites

36 per case
24 per case
12 per case
6 per case
36 per case
24 per case
12 per case
6 per case

• 6 case minimum.
• Free FedEx ground shipping to one location in the continental U.S.
• Payment to be received with order.
• All sales are final.
• Subject to quantities available.

Volume Discount Program
For customers that utilize our full-service shipping to individual
recipients, discounts will apply to the following total volumes of
candy purchased:
$1,750 - $5,000
$5,001 - $9,999
$10,000+

5% discount
10% discount
15% discount

• These

discounts apply only to the price of the products in this
catalog, excluding shipping costs, and are determined on a
per-order basis.
• Customer is responsible for shipping charges on the volume
discount program.

To contact our Business Concierge team, call 800.865.2462.
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Order
Online
Call

www.enstrom.com
800.367.8766

701 Colorado Avenue Grand Junction, Colorado 81501
Our Promise to You
Enstrom confections are
unconditionally guaranteed
and are certified kosher dairy
products. We also offer a large
selection of products that are
certified gluten free.

Care Instructions
Enstrom almond toffee is a fresh dairy
confection and must be refrigerated (up to
3 weeks) or frozen (up to 6 months).

